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STEM Takes Root at SCA
Darryl E. Bullock, Ph.D.

n August 2011, the Commerce
Department issued a report,
“WOMEN IN STEM: A Gender Gap to Innovation” found that
while the work force comprises 48 percent women, they hold just 24 percent
of STEM jobs. STEM, an acronym for
Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics is at the core of initiatives
undertaken at St. Catharine Academy
by the physical sciences and mathematics faculty to prepare the next generation of female leaders.
An examination of the program’s
curricular integration reveal planned
linkages between subject areas; for
instance, upper level math courses,
such as AP Calculus are linked with a
new course in robotics. The planned
introduction of AP Physics in 20122013 will strengthen the core of our
enhanced effort to lessen the STEM
imbalance of participation among
girls and women. Acting Secretary of

Marinele Vucinaj ’13.

(Left to right) Seniors Ashley Albarracin, Diana Vacco and Abigail Black.

Commerce Rebecca Blank said “We
have not done as well as we could to
encourage young people to go into
STEM jobs, particularly women, which
inhibits American innovation. Closing
the gender gap in STEM degrees will
sharpen our global competitiveness.”

academic achievement, rewarding and
nurturing worthy character, fostering
leadership skills and encouraging
service to others. With its emphasis on a
hands-on approach to problem-solving,
the SCA STEM program will find real
solutions to neighborhood concerns.

Look for the arrival of a SCA
chapter of the National Beta Club
in the coming months. The club
has become the nation’s largest
independent, non-profit, educational
youth organization. It is committed
to recognizing and promoting high

The initial seed monies for the SCA
program were provided by a grant from
the Sisters of Mercy Ministry Fund.
For additional information or funding
opportunities, contact Sr. Patricia Wolf,
President of St. Catharine Academy at
718-882-2882.v

2012 SCA Reunion Inside!

Message from
the President

We have a new look
and I hope you like it!
Sr. Patricia Wolf, RSM ’62

O

ur bold full color Pathways is part of a much
broader strategic planning initiative to bring the
news of SCA to you more frequently in print, through our
website, and social media.
Pathways is shorter in length,
but it will come to you three
times a year instead of just
twice. We will continue to
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bring you news of our academic programs, such as our
lead article on SCA’s expanded curriculum in science and
math or a recent graduate’s
reflection on her preparedness
for college, as well as features
focused on our alumnae. Our
website and Facebook will
bring you the freshest news
of SCA.
Since Pathways is the official
newsletter for alumnae, parents, and friends, we are eager to receive your feedback.
Please do write or contact us
through the SCA website,
www.scahs.org.
SCA 125th Anniversary
Planning for the Quasquicentennial is officially underway! Two planning meetings
have taken place. We have a
fabulous and spirited group of
alumnae and Sisters of Mercy
who are getting the ball rolling: Linda Vallati McCauley
’72, Susan King Farrell ’72,
Emilie Cozzi ’57, Connie
Ward Iervolino ’58, Lucia DiJusto ’59, Hilda Macejka ’52,
Sr. Patricia Wolf, RSM ’62, Sr.
Rhea Bean, RSM, Past Principal and President, and Sr. Ann
Veronica Bivona, RSM, Board
of Trustees. The committee

is “in process” and eager for
others to join them because
celebrating our 125th anniversary well will require many
more people to accomplish our
lofty but attainable goals. We
plan to:
• Open the anniversary year,

September 2014, with a
Mass at St. Catharine Academy followed by a brunch or
reception.
• Close the anniversary year,

September 2015, with a
Mass at St. Patrick’s Cathedral.
• Hold an alumnae retreat.
• Create regional gatherings

of alumnae.
• Create a historical display of

artifacts from the past (eg.
photos, uniforms, athletic or
gym outfits, hats, pins, programs, tickets, old trophies,
and so on). This project
will be led by Gina Maruffi
D’Angelo ’62 and Emilie
Cozzi ’57. Needed on the
committee are graphic artists and librarians. If you
have articles to donate or
lend, please contact us.
• Prepare a history of SCA.
• Honor 125 SCA Women of

Distinction at a celebratory
dinner.
• Provide opportunities for the

alumnae and current students to perform together,
such as, choir performance
or alumnae/student basketball game.
• Capitalize on social media.

• Raise money for SCA to se-

cure its financial future.
• Create an anniversary DVD.

I hope you can see why we
need the wisdom and creativity of many more people
because, beneath each simple
statement is layer upon layer
of opportunity. If you are
interested in serving on the
steering committee, or a particular project, or working to
help organize regional events,
please contact me directly at
srpwolf@optonline.net or call
718-882-2882 Ext. 128. The
planning committee will meet
again on Wednesday evening,
September 26, 2012.
Class of 2012
The end of the year has, in its
own way, as much energy as
the beginning of the year. On
June 2, 2012 SCA graduated
165 young women. This class
earned more than $9 million
in academic scholarships and
grants, more than any recent
graduating class. Fourteen
graduates are the daughter,
sister, or niece of other alumnae, and so the SCA tradition continues. The September edition of Pathways will
highlight the Class of 2012,
but visit us on Facebook to
see and learn more about
this gifted group of young
women.
Have a wonderful summer and
thank you for your support of
St. Catharine Academy. v

CELEBRATING

125 YEARS

Journey toward the 125th Anniversary
“On the Street Where We Lived”
Darryl E. Bullock, Ph.D.

I

“

have often walked down this street
before, but the pavement always
stayed beneath my feet before. All
at once am I several stories high …”
Standing like a monument on the island
formed by criss-crossing old trails, St.
Catharine Academy, foundationally
rooted in Dublin, blossomed at its new
home in the Bronx. Having outgrown
its home of many years in Washington
Heights, the architectural firm of
Eggers and Higgins was commissioned
to design the new space in an area still
surprisingly rural.
A look at an early (1951) rendering
of the site plan demonstrates a
remarkable quality of artistry no longer
featured in building plans of today.
The firm, formed after the death of
noted American architect John Russell
Pope, had largely specialized in the
design of estates for wealthy citizens
of the day with some commercial
ventures. In its later years they became
the primary architects and planners of
grand state universities (eg. University
of Indiana) and national monuments
like the Jefferson Memorial in
Washington, D.C.
Some of the similarities of their
design concept across projects include
the use of stone, strong angular lines,
and buildings set back from the road
often featuring a curved roadway
leading to the front entrance. The
Sisters of Mercy engaged the Eggers
& Higgins (E&H) group whose other
notable works include the completion
of Pope’s West Building of the National

Architectural rendering of St. Catharine Academy, 1951.

Gallery of Art, the Brooklyn War
Memorial, Vanderbilt Hall of the New
York University School of Law, and
the Railroad Buildings, the largest
exhibit at the 1939 New York World’s
Fair. The firm played a key role in
the redevelopment, with New York
University, of Washington Square Park.
Other local structures designed
by Eggers and Higgins that Bronx
residents may be familiar with include
Cardinal Hayes High School (1941)
and St. Helena Church in Parkchester
(1940). How many SCA alumnae
spent time in the dormitories of
Manhattanville College (1951-1963) or
had business with the government at
the Jacobs K. Javits Federal Building
(1967) in lower Manhattan — all

designed by Eggers and Higgins. Can
you find some design similarities?
St. Catharine Academy was
designed for generations of young
women and their families. While
there have been a number of internal
structural renovations over time,
the essential message of purpose is
etched in the stone above the Laconia
Avenue entrance: “America Behold
Thy Strength and Thy Glory: Woman,
Pure, Enlightened, Tender and Wise.”
For the thousands of young women
who have passed through the halls and
the countless others who have glanced
at SCA from the many roads that run
past our doors, this is the “street where
we lived.” v
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SCA Multi-year Reunion
The annual SCA Multi-Year Reunion was held on Sunday, April 29, 2012 in the school
gymnasium. The event celebrated returning alum from the classes ending in 2’s and 7’s.
On hand were 197 returning alumnae, 7 guests and 14 faculty members and staff.
The Class of 1962, celebrating 50 years, was honored with a breakfast upon their return from
a celebratory Mass held at St. Francis Xavier Church in the Bronx. The 54 returning alum also
received yellow roses. The class of 1987, celebrating 25 years with 29 returning alum, received
blue carnations. Bouquets were also given to the alum from 1952 and 1957 who celebrated their
60th and 55 anniversaries. For a list of attendees visit scahs.org, click on the Alumnae tab.

1962
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1952 & 1957

1972
1967

1987
1977

1992

1982

1997 & 2002
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Behind the Scenes
A Conversation with Linda Nguyen, SCA Class of 2009
Darryl E. Bullock, Ph.D.
Linda Nguyen is a woman on a mission to shed light on injustice, wherever it exists.
Currently a junior at City College of New York, Linda maintains a schedule that stretches
the capability of most calendar software applications. Ms. Nguyen entered SCA with many
questions after graduating from P.S. 89. Through her participation in school student
organizations, she developed something of a mastery regarding time management. Join
us as we have a conversation with one of SCA’s bright rising stars.

Q

You are approaching three years
since graduating from St. Catharine Academy (SCA). Looking back how
would you assess the value of your SCA
experience?

A

Looking back at my years at SCA,
I couldn’t be more proud of the
person I have become. With the help of
my former teachers and mentors, I was
able to go off to college prepared and
ready for what life had to offer me. My
experiences as a leader of various clubs
and role on different sports teams were
all valuable experiences that have guided
me so far.

Q

What did SCA provide that gave
you a competitive advantage
when you arrived on the City College of
New York (CCNY) campus?

A

Nothing could have prepared me
more for college than the intense
course load that I took at SCA. I was always encouraged to take honors and
AP courses. I remember flinching every
time I looked at my schedule of classes.
They were definitely not easy, and I had to
work hard for good grades. In the same
respect, SCA also prepared me for the
outside world. By the time I graduated, I
walked away with leadership and communication skills that have helped me in
all aspects of my life.
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Q

Were there any areas where you
believe SCA could have done better to prepare you for college and work?

News. From all of my internships, I have

A

In a short and simple response,
SCA couldn’t have done anything
more to prepare me for college or work. I
felt ready and prepared to face whatever
was outside of SCA.

to do in order to get ahead. I did every-

Q

incredibly satisfying.

What is your major? What is your
minor? Did SCA have an influence
on your choice of major and/or minor?

A

I am currently majoring in Political
Science and minoring in Journalism. After graduating from Saint Catharine Academy, I was so sure I wanted to
major in Biology once I got to college.
But I was sorely mistaken. I realized that
my passion for science would not be a
suitable career choice. Luckily, I only
changed my major once in college.

Q

In the brief time that you’ve been
at CCNY, you have had a variety of fascinating internships. Would you
mind sharing with our readers, where
you have interned and what have you
learned?

A

Since graduating from Saint Catharine Academy, I have interned
for The Jerry Springer Show, The Steve
Wilkos Show, Fox News Channel, Fox
Business Network, WPLJ 95.5 Radio,
New Tang Dynasty Television, and CBS

learned that you have to be willing to do
a lot of the things that no one else wants
thing from fetching coffee, to writing segments, and working with producers. It
took me a while to be able to do what
I truly love, but the end result has been

Q

Were you to offer advice to your
younger SCA “Sisters,” what

A

Do everything! Get involved and
join a lot of different clubs. I was

would it be?

very active in high school because I
wanted to explore everything SCA had to
offer. High school is the best time to find
yourself and start molding and becoming
the person that you want to be. Networking is the key in the business world and if
you can hone those skills in high school,
you’ll do fine transferring it outside of high
school. Guaranteed!

* To read the article in its entirety, please visit our website
at scahs.org and click on the
Alumnae tab, Alum Profile.

Class
N ot e s

1950 Sr. Ann Frances Campbell (Margaret Campbell) of Charleston, SC continues
to serve as Congregational Archivist.

1953 Hilda Lugo Macejka recently
wrote that she still works full time at the
Shelter Rock Public Library in Alberston,
Long Island as a data processor. After graduating Hunter College in 1957 with a degree
in Sociology, Hilda worked at The New
York Foundling Hospital. She married and
moved to Long Island, NY to raise a family
of 3 girls and 4 boys. She and her husband,
John, have 19 grandchildren and 2 great
grandchildren. “We have been fortunate
enough to be able to travel and have visited
Germany, Eastern Europe, France, Spain,
Italy, Scotland, England, Argentina, Brazil
and Greece. Our friend, Father Tomaz Gomide (some call him “the traveling priest”)
plans trips and we just follow! This past
summer we went to Alaska and the Canadian Rockies!” Hilda’s dream is to make the
pilgrimage to Santiago de Compostela in
Spain. Hilda also has very nice memories of
the Sisters that befriended her when she first
came to this country from Puerto Rico.

1957 Palma Cassaniti Cardillo, of
Warwick, NY, states that SCA is an “excellent school,” and remembers Sr. Cordia
fondly.
Helen Jones Davis of Williamsburg, VA
shares that she celebrated her 50th anniversary with husband, Al, her date from the
Junior Prom at SCA. Helen and Al took a
mini-vacation with their five children, their
spouses and 14 grandchildren. She writes,
“What a journey it has been!”

sites in London. She also visited Canterbury
and Dover.

1962 Margaret Coard DeVivo lives
in Murrells Inlet, SC. She is a graduate of
Johns Hopkins University with a BS in
Information Systems and Technology and
is a website developer.
Barbara Farenga of San Diego, CA,
writes, “Looking forward to the 50th
reunion!”

1965 Grace Farfone Alcaro lives in
Washingtonville, NY and is a retired case
manager nurse. She is married 37 years and
has two children, David and Andrea. Her
daughter, Andrea, was married on April 28,
2012 at St. Patrick’s Old Cathedral in New
York City. She writes, “Say hi to my old
classmates!”

1966 Jean Whelan writes, “Jean

back surgery and is looking at many more
months before getting back to some kind of
normalcy. Linda lives in San Francisco, CA.

1960 Arlene Clanny recently spent time
in England, visited friends and took in the

CT is Vice President of Global Securities
Markets at Citibank. She recently celebrated
her 25th year anniversary with the company.

1988 In November 2011, Jean Cahill
Fitzgerald and husband, John, were
blessed with a son, Thomas. “We are elated
to be parents,” she said. Jean and her family
reside in Hazlet, NJ.

p
Cynthia Petrillo-Stanco ’73
May 2, 2006
Sabrina Benson ’87
December 2010
Eileen Cruz Hutton ’62
March 5, 2011

Whelan is living happily ever after with
her husband Mark Gilbert in Wynnewood,
PA! Their son Paul is a sophomore at the
University of Rhode Island.”

Veronica Wallace Flynn ’40
December 12, 2011

1969 Josephine (Theresa) Poidomani

Mary Daly Mueller ’44
December 22, 2011

Grimaldi was honored by the American Association of Teachers of Spanish
and Portuguese Metropolitan New York
Chapter. Theresa was presented with the
Teacher of the Year Award at their Annual
Gala on April 21, 2012. Theresa teaches
Spanish at SCA and makes her home in
Pelham, NY.

Mary Moy O’Neill ’45
January 19, 2012
Daniela Pulitano Leggio ’88
February 19, 2012
Margaret Roche Macey ’62
March 25, 2012
Nora Sharkey Murphy ’57
April 9, 2012
Aileen McGillon Clifford ’59
April 20, 2012

Eleanor Krantz Murillo writes, “Still enjoying life and family, living in San Diego!”
She is sorry to hear of Sr. Daniel’s passing,
“a favorite teacher and mentor.”

1959 Linda Cruz is recuperating from

1980 Susan Iorio Duarte of Stamford,

Antoinette Hickelman
Yessian ’55
April 26,2012
Josephine (Theresa) Poidomani Grimaldi (center) receiving
Teacher of the Year Award.

1970 Jennifer Edwards Bremer of
Secaucus, NJ writes, “In September 2011
we had the great pleasure of sailing to/
from Great Britain on the Queen Mary 2. I
recommend it.”

William P. English
March 12, 2012
Husband of Eileen Simpson
English ’62

p
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St. Catharine Academy
2250 Williamsbridge Road, Bronx, NY 10469-4891

www.scahs.org
Like us on Facebook.
www.facebook.com/pages/St-Catharine-Academy-School-Page

Address Service Requested

What does the Jefferson Memorial
and SCA have in common?
To find out, go to page 3.

save the date

ST. CATHARINE ACADEMY
INAUGURAL TRUSTEES SPEAKER SERIES
speaker

theodore cardinal mCcarrick

topic
date
location
time

the place of islam in these times
tuesday, october 9, 2012
fordham university at lincoln center
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm

archbishop emeritus of washington

The Trustee Speaker Series benefits the Trustee Scholars Program.
The Trustee Scholars program is open to students who successfully
meet the rigorous requirements of an intensive academic program.

Reservations now being accepted. Please send your name,
email and phone information to: cbostley@scahs.org
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